PreLab & PostLab Exercise Assignments

Chapter 4 – Recrystallization & Melting Point
PreLab Questions: e, g, j
PostLab Questions: 1, 7, and 9

Chapter 5 – Distillation & Boiling Point
PreLab Questions: a, c, and h
PostLab Questions: 1, 2, and 4

Chapter 6 – Liquid/Liquid Extraction
PreLab Questions: a, f, and g
PostLab Questions: 2, 3, and 6

Chapter 7 – Thin-Layer Chromatography
PreLab Questions: a, b, and c
PostLab Questions: 3, 4, and 6

Chapter 8 – Column Chromatography
PreLab Questions: a, b, and c
PostLab Questions: 2, 3, and 5